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Cultural connections and interactions of Eastern
Transdanubia during the Urnfield period

Gábor Váczi

Institute of Archaeological Sciences
Eötvös Loránd University

vaczigabor@gmail.com

Abstract  of PhD thesis  submited in 2013 to the Archaeology Doctoral Programme, Doctoral
School of History, Eötvös Loránd University, Budapest under the supervision of Gábor V. Szabó.

Network analysis is one of the fastest growing research areas of our time, which is gaining
more and more atention on the felds of mathematics, informatics, biology and sociology
when modelling networks of complex connections becomes necessary. Te development of
mathematical graph theories already had a great efect on North American archaeology and
cultural  anthropology  in  the  '70s.  First  their  schools  researching  Mesopotamia  and  the
Mediterranean  integrated  methods  of  system  analysis  into  archaeology.  Although  re-
searches  targeting the complex  analysis  of  large archaeological  databases  have  also  ap-
peared in Anglo-Saxon and Scandinavian archaeology in the '80s,  signifcant  progresses
were only made on the feld of statistical methods. In the '90s, with the improvement of net -
work editor and analyser programs, applications suitable for examining systems on a com-
plex as well as an elementary level became also available for social sciences.1

Meanwhile,  Hungarian researchers  compiled catalogues  of  Late  Bronz  Age  artefacts  ar-
ranged by periods, which prove to be indispensable databases even today, especially for the
dating of smaller assemblages and unique fnds.2 Beside detailed typological analyses, the
undocumented fnding conditions of depots and hoards do not allow us to draw far-reaching
conclusions concerning the ways and reasons of deposition, its role fulflled in the social
and economic spheres, and the relations or mechanisms between changes observable in the
social structure and bronze usage.

Goals of the dissertation

In my dissertation I aimed to analyse the cultural connections of a region that is open in the
direction of the Bakony Hills, the Tolna Uplands, the bend of the Danube and the Great
Hungarian Plain alike, which means that Late Bronze Age communities once living here
must have had great communication opportunities  (Fig. 1).  Finds collected in the Eastern
Transdanubian region – originating from burials,  hoards  and  setlements  – cover  every
phase of the Urnfeld period. Bronze items were exclusively involved in the examination. On
one hand because of their typological and chronological system that is more specifcable
than those of ceramic objects. On the other hand because studies dealing with assemblages

1 1 Brughmans 2010; Furholt 2011; Brughmans 2012; Evans – Rivers – Knapett 2012.
1 2 Mozsolics 1985; Kőszegi 1988; Mozsolics 2000.
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consisting of bronze artefacts provide detailed, useful sources, whereas in the case of ce-
ramic fnds rarely occurs a publication that made the whole material analysable. As a conse-
quence a database with a size and composition appropriate for statistical analyses can be
only set up from studies dealing with bronze fnds.

Te following can be highlighted among the most important questions of the dissertation:

• Are depots and hoards from uncertain sources – which can be almost considered
stray fnds – suitable for researching the changes of interaction networks and con-
sumption trends?

• Can artefacts of depots and hoards be analysed together with bronze fnds of burials
and setlements?

• Do all horizons provide a sufcient amount of fnds for statistical analyses, and for
the analysis of interaction networks?

• If they do, do traditional typochronological frameworks infuence the analyses in a
negative or positive way, and how do the results of these analyses adjust to the rela-
tive chronological frameworks created by deposition horizons?

• What kind of traces did cultural interactions, bronze use and consumption customs
lef on the material culture?

• Can any similarities or diferences be discerned between regions and periods by the
intensity of interactions, or the quality and rate of bronze use? 

• Can a hierarchy be set up between regions with the help of interaction networks
and data concerning bronze use?

• Can the expressions of center – periphery – semiperiphrey ofen used in theoretical
archaeology be applied in the examination of relations between consumption cen-
ters?

• Is the signifcance of diferent social strata recognizable in the building and mainte-
nance of interaction networks?

• Can vertical social diferences be proven on the basis of the results of connection
network analyses?

• If they can, are connection networks analysable with the use of information gained
through bronze fnds in order to diferentiate interactions taking place on the level
of ordinary households and the armed elite?

Methods applied in the processing of bronze artefacts

Te research began with the periodization and typological classifcation of a large amount of
bronze artefacts. It had to be taken into consideration during the processing of previously
published fnds that 30–40 years had passed since the publishing of these comprehensive
works. Studies writen since then changed the chronological position, subtype classifcation
and distribution area of several artefacts. In ceratin cases only the dating or the primary ap-
pearance area of an artefact was modifed, while in other cases the entire assemblage was
classifed to a diferent horizon.
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Cultural connections and interactions of Eastern Transdanubia during the Urnfeld period

Fig. 1. Geographical distribution of the analyzed fnds.

1.  Alsószentiván;  2.  Baracska-Homokbánya;  3.  Biatorbágy;  4.  Biatorbágy-Herceghalom;  5.  Bölcske-Gyűrűs-
völgy; 6. Bölcske-Kéményesi-Duna; 7. Bölcske-Öreg-sziget; 8. Csabdi-Bükköstető; 9. Csákberény-Öreg-tó 1; 10.
Csákberény-Öreg-tó 2; 11. Csákberény-Orondpuszta; 12. Csákberény; 13. Dinnyés; 14. Dunaföldvár-Duna; 15.
Dunakömlőd; 16. Dunakömlőd-Ürge-hegy; 17. Dunakömlőd-Vörösmalom-völgy; 18. Dunaújváros; 19. Dunaúj-
város-Duna; 20. Ercsi-Duna; 21. Kajdacs; 22. Lovasberény; 23. Madocsa-Síkhát; 24. Nadap-Jánoshegy; 25. Na-
dap-Kőbánya; 26. Nagyvenyim; 27. Ősi-Bírórét; 28. Paks-Duna; 29. Paks-Gyapa-Vörösmalom-völgy; 30. Paks-
Gyapa-Külső-dűlő; 31. Pátka-Belterület; 32. Pátka-Kőrakáspuszta; 33. Polgárdi; 34. Pusztaegres-Pusztahatvan;
35.  Sárbogárd-Rétszilas;  36.  Sárbogárd-Sárszentmiklós;  37.  Sárbogárd-Tringer-tanya;  38.  Sárvíz-csatorna;  39.
Sióagárd-Leányvár; 40. Sióagárd-Sárvíz-part; 41. Soponya-Nagyláng-Kispuszta; 42. Szabadbatyán-Csíkvári pa-
tak; 43. Szedres; 44. Székesfehérvár-Szeder utca; 45. Tolna-Mözs; 46. Várpalota.
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Beside the known fnds, the analysis of numerous unpublished or believed to be lost assem-
blages was also carried out, among which unique fnds, depots and hoards of diferent sizes,
grave goods, and artefacts found with the use of metal detector occurred in equal propor-
tion.

Te process of the primary, namely the typochronological and territorial characterisation is
completed with unconstrained binary seriation. Mainly the chronological classifcation of
depot fnds made seriation necessary, and the observable divergences and contradictions re-
lated to the division of deposition horizons. Database of the analyses was provided by more
than fve hundred Central European depots and hoards of the Urnfeld period. Instead of tra-
ditional deposition horizons, seriation divided the Urnfeld period into seven chronological
phases (Fig. 2). Overlappings symultaneous with the original chronological division and in-
cluding the shif of the two horizons appeared alike. Short sections indicate transitional pe-
riods, such as the HaA2 and the HaB2/3 periods, which however should not be necessarily
examined  as  independent  horizons.  Sections  indicating  a  longer  time  interval  are  the
BrD–HaA1 and the HaA2–HaB1 periods, which outline long-running developmental pro-
cesses of the Late Bronze Age metallurgy and material culture. Te above listed transitional
phases as well as the longer overlappings can be also demonstrated through correspondence
analysis, which takes quantitative data into account too (Fig. 3).  With the measurement of
quantitative data the HaA2 and the HaB2/3 periods – thus the transitional nature of the Gyer-
mely and Románd horizons – appear even more frmly. Te reason for this is that the majority
of assemblages belong to the HaB1 period, overlapping the HaA2–HaB1 or HaB1–HaB2/3 pe-
riods, and there are only a few depots or hoards which can be dated to the HaA2 or the
HaB2/3 periods alone.

During the examinations concerning the composition of depots and hoards I compared the
frequency of artefacts as components with the occurrence rate of artefact types related to
each other. Te determination of the principle component of each period was followed by
correspondence  analysis  testing  the  most  frequent  common  occurrences  together  with
quantitative values. Te two methods together did not only reveal the order of components,
but also indicated the occurrence and quantitative rate of other items compared to the prin-
ciple compontent on a regional and chronological level.3

On the course of principle component analyses the lack of representative quantity ofen be-
came a distorting factor. When analysing assemblages with few pieces and types of arte-
facts, or periods providing only a few depots, the number of fnds is underrepresented for
the number of components, and therefore the results did not show real proportions. In con-
trast, data of periods and regions containing larger series and representing a wider spectrum
of types are more suitable for modelling changes and trends related to compositions by peri-
ods. Te examination of the principle components of each horizon displays the rate of domi-
nance of artefact types primarily determining depot compositions, and the quality of bronze
objects available to the individual or community participating in the accumulation, deposi-
tion or burial. However, it does not indicate the combination of artefacts of deposited assem-
blages organized in a functional order.

1 3 Drennan 2009, 299–300; Šabatová 2010, 111.
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Fig. 2. Chronological classifcation of depot fnds with unconstrained binary seriation.
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Fig. 3 .Correspondence analysis of depots and hoards of Eastern Urnfeld communities.

With the use of correspondence analysis, taking frequency and common occurrence of the
artefacts into account, a data series is created that indicates functionally related components
most ofen deponated together. During the analysis of a certain period the compontents of
functional groups become visible4 (Fig. 4). On the other hand, in case more groups – difer-
ent in artefact types as well as their quality – can be diferentiated within a period, their po-
sitions related to each other can be also described. On the basis of the analysis of functional
groups divided by horizons and regions fnd sets can be outlined, which can vary by periods
and regions alike. In the periods distincted by deposition horizons functional sets of fnds
can be diferent even by regions. Social, economic, or technological conditions can be re-
vealed behind the diferences, although the (ofen manipulated) role fulflled by an artefact
or a group of artefacts during the deposition or the burial did not necessarily correspond to
their status fulflled in everyday material culture.

In the analyses taking the function of certain artefacts and the principle component or com-
position by combination groups of assemblages into account the artefacts appear in sets di-
vided by types and periods. Beside these, the fnds of assemblages carry important informa-
tion as  parts  of  Bronze Age households  having a  (life)time of  use,  and as reusable raw
materials. Within their lifetime that can be described as the circulation of bronze, the stages
of semi-fnished, unused, used up, and prepared for smelting/casting can be distinguished.
Te rate of possession, accumulation and wasting is an important factor in the modelling of

1 4 Falkenstein 2011, 81–82; Furholt 2011, 262–263.
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the social and economic environment that infuences the character of producing, using and
moving (exchange/gifing) of bronze items. Te actual state of a bronze artefact fxed when
substracted from use (burial, deposition, waste production) indicates the social position, eco-
nomic system and technological development of a given individual or household.5

Taking their external features, distribution area, stages of use, and their role fulflled during
symbolic events into consideration, as well as the the most frequent combinations or func-
tional groups of assemblages, artefacts are suitable for the reconstruction of relations be-
tween individuals or communities.6 Te methods and basic concepts of the research of social
networks can be mainly applied to network analyses used for archaeological purposes, how-
ever, due to the limited knowledge regarding features of elements building up the system
the methodology of social network analysis can be only used partially, which is suitable for
modelling the form, direction, as well as the intensity of interactions between active ele-
ments.

Network analyses used for archaeological purposes cannot be considered direct social analy-
ses,  since  regions  of  the  examination  have  to  be  defned  in  every  case,  depending  on
whether the connection systems of the mental or material sphere are being analysed. On a
theoretical  basis  it  is possible to defne the individual,  means,  reason/purpose,  time and
place of the interaction, but the value of information of archaeological material strongly
cuts the line of the above listed criteria.7 Apart from the means of interactions, the time and
place can be determined precisely in a prehistoric approach, however, the reasons or pur-
poses of the establishment and maintenance of relations between past individuals and soci-
eties are unknown.

In an ideal case the acting part within a network means individuals or households in an ar -
chaeological context, which can be linked to objects, and thus every tie marks an individual
and an object at the same time. Instead – due to the value of information of archaeological
fnds – objects act as subjects of the ties, and we can conclude the individuals or communi-
ties establishing the networks from the character of the ties.

Te directions and the subordinate or ordinate relationships cannot be determined by quali-
tative and quantitative indicatorsof the artefacts. Based on the here listed criteria the data-
base constructed by the examined fnds is only appropriate for the modelling of networks
consisting of dichotomous ties. Te connection network between the examined region and
the neighbouring regions can be modelled according to archaeological criteria with the geo-
referated version of graphs independent of spatial position, consisting of nodes, bridges and
small worlds. Levels of the analyses of relationships between individuals, households, mi-
cro- and supraregions can be diferentiated, however, taking the source value of the material
involved in the study into account, only the analysis of interaction networks of micro- and
supraregional levels is possible. With the help of georeferated models centrality and inten-
sity degree, as well as the extent of networks become measurable, on the basis of which the
studied region can be divided to communication and consumption zones.8

1 5 Gosden – Marshall 1999, 169–170; Ţârlea 2008, 68–69.
1 6 Sosna et al. 2013, 60–64.
1 7 Horejs 2009, 203.
1 8 Munson – Macri 2009, 425.
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           Fig. 4. Components of the functional groups of the Kurd period (HaA1).
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Cultural connections and interactions of Eastern Transdanubia during the Urnfeld period

Afer the determination of consumption zones regions involving an outstanding number of
participants and forming a closed system can be distinguished, around which elements or
smaller groups of elements are unevenly spread, but always bound to a central region. End
points can be found on the periphery of the system, which connect to the center of the sys-
tem or to an element in its immediate vicinity with long-distance ties. Te relation of the
listed network elements is very similar to the division “center–semiperiphery–periphery” or
with other words “center–periphery–marginal zone” ofen used in theoretical archaeology,9

however, it is not equal with them. Te reason is that the type, size and localization of the
examined sites, the immediate and broader setlement network, the composition of the ma-
terial, the type and amount of artefacts with indicator function, as well as the external and
internal qualities referring to the dislocation of the fnds should be all taken into considera-
tion. Contrary to that, examined fnds only allow us the analysis of the composition, the
qualitative  and quantitative  indicators  of  assemblages,  furthermore the determination of
artefacts with indicator function, and the outlining of their distribution area.

Te primarily, secondary and occasional zones distinguished on the basis of bronze circula-
tion  and  consumption10 cannot  be  completely  identifed  with  the  expressions  of  center,
semiperiphery and periphery, since the social and economic diferences related to consump-
tion could only be determined relying on the fnds. Te composition of bronze fnd material
– especially in the case of depots and grave goods – is strongly infuenced by the spiritual
background; however, this manipulated state is not necessarily equal to the real social and
economic system. In the analyzed region the zones of bronze use and consumption can be
ranked by the degree of openness to innovation, the presence of composite production and
decoration technologies, and the number of artefacts produced in series.

Results of secondary (statistical) characterization

Te primarily characterization of the fnds was followed by analyses separated by periods,
based on common occurrence combinations and use trends, which gained signifcance dur-
ing the examination of interactions organized on the level  of individuals,  households or
communities.

On the course of the secondary characterization of the BrD period fnds butons and sickles
could be determined as frst and second components, however, it had to be taken into con-
sideration for the interpretation of data series that the disproportionately high number of
small, easily fragmentizing sheet butons and sickle blades distracts real values. Afer this
correction the series of pendants, bracelets and needles, and fnally of swords and spear-
heads can be set up.Weapon and ornament sets satisfying representational needs undoubt-
edly dominate among the objects, while the number of tools is very low. Te deposition
practices of the late Tumulus–early Urnfeld periods can be compared to the lavishing and
representing character of burials, and accordingly, bronze tools and semifnished products
did not gain representational role during these events. 

According to the results of common occurrence analysis the artefacts of the BrD-aged as-
semblages of the eastern Urnfeld circle are organized around a closer functional group.

1 9 Pydyn 1999, 65.
1 10 Gauthier 2008, 377.
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Contrary to the set consisting of weapons, vessels and belt sheets, ornaments and tools do
not form functionally distinguishable functional groups. Te common occurrence indicators
of the Northeastern Hungarian and Eastern Slovakian depots refer to the incipient cluster-
ing of the artefact types of weapons, ornaments and tools. Functional groups are not closed,
since some artefact types are under- or overrepresented. On the whole, the Upper Tisza re-
gion and Eastern Slovakian weapon and ornament sets among the BrD period fnds refer to
the conscious and representative manipulation of depot compositions, while the separation
of the functional groups of weapons, ornaments and tools within the eastern Urnfeld circle
outlines the appearance of a new bronze use (consumption) trend.

Fig. 5. Te hoard of Dunakömlőd-Ürge-hegy.

Transdanubian characteristics of bronze use cannot be analyzed from the perspective of de-
position customs in the formation stage of the Urnfeld culture, since only the data of the
Dunakömlőd-Ürge-hegy hoard are available  (Fig. 5). Te intact condition of the hoard, the
absence of Transdanubian depot fnds, and the mortuary practices of the period indicate that
the representational value of intact artefacts must have been signifcant in grave oferings as
well as deposition. Te lack of tool deposition characteristic of the early Urnfeld communi-
ties of  the  Moravian basin indicates that the Bakony region and its  neighbouring areas
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formed  a  closed  interaction  system,  in  which  new weapons  and  characteristic  customs
“quickly” appeared. However, they did not follow new trends concerning deposition and
bronze use methods observable in the Eastern Alpine region. 

Numerous axes and intact sickles dominate the composition of HaA1 period depots of the
Transdanubian fnds, but with regard to the number of pieces, strongly fragmentizing sheet
bracelets and saw blades distort the order of principle components. On the course of the
functional  analysis,  bronze items of  the period got  arranged in three closed groups;  the
groups of weapons, tools and ornaments. Te closed group of the great number of weapons
and bronze sheet artefacts (armature, vessels) refers to the great efect of the armed elite on
deposition. Te clustering of tools indicates two possible deposition trends in Transdanubia:
tools accumulated in a large number refect the economic power of the elite, which can be
represented even in the everyday life,  while  smaller  sets  can be  connected to symbolic
events organized on the level of ordinary households.

With a surge in growth in the number of depots the diferentiation of several qualitative and
quantitative categories within the composition of depots became possible. In the eastern
Urnfeld circle  three  subtypes  of  deposition customs can be distinguished:  unique fnds,
small depots mainly including tools, and large, lavishing assemblages consisting of weapon
and vessel sets, as well as numerous fragmentary artefacts. Diferent bronze use customs
can be ravealed behind the wave of deposition beginning at the “same time” in Transdanu-
bia, in the Drava-Sava interfuve, and by the upper reaches of the Drava River.

Te number of ingots and semi-fnished products decreases southwards, and they do not ap-
pear in the deposited assemblages of the communities that lived by the Sava. Heavy, intact
artefacts received primary role during the symbolic and representational events of every re-
gion, however, the lack of intact swords – in Eastern and Southern Transdanubian, as well
as Southland (present-day North-Croatia) depots – indicate that the elite had a great efect
on the economic system, as well as on deposition practices. Te frequent deposition of tools
broken during use and loosing their function, and of small fragments suitable for reusing, is
typical of the whole eastern Urnfeld culture, which indicates the increasing role of bronze
as raw material. In the eastern Urnfeld circle the accumulation of raw material must have
been the most common form of representation. It is typical of smaller-sized assemblages
that they consist of tools and lack weapons, thus they can be primarily linked to votive or
profane occasions of household units. In larger assemblages with hundreds of fnds the eco-
nomic power and social position of the depositing individual or community was emphasized
with ofensive and defensive weapons, as well as tool and vessel sets.

Later on, the composition of the HaA2 period assemblages was determined by a great num-
ber of ingots and semi-fnished products. During the Gyermely horizon the deposition order
that had developed during the Kurd horizon completely disappeared in Transdanubia. Te
arrangement of artefacts in functional groups was not characteristic any more; rather the
accumulation of great amounts of bronze received representational role in this transitional
period. At the same time the development of a new social and economic structure could be
in the background of the closed functional sets of weapons and ornaments. Accessible and
accumulatable bronze received a growing signifcance in the Transdanubian bronze circula-
tion. Tis phenomenon is also refected in Eastern Transdanubia, where the composition of
heavy depots was determined by ingots and semi-fnished products, though the number of
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intact items produced with composite technology was very low. Beside the accumulation of
reusable  semi-fnished products  and small  fragments,  the  narrowing of  the  spectrum of
types and the quality deterioration of raw materials also imply to a crisis of bronze circula-
tion or the absence of a social group that would have been able to arrange supply.

It indicates the possibility of the confation of the HaA2 and HaB1 periods that in the HaB1
period ingots and hoop earrings yet appeared among the principle components in primary
position, thus, concerning composition, there is no such a great discontinuity between the
bronze crafing of the two periods, as it was observable in the case of the change of the
HaA1 and HaA2 periods. In the Transdanubian region the intensity of deposition decreased;
only two greater deposition zones remained in the vicinity of the primarily examined area:
the Great Hungarian Plain and the Moravian Basin. At the same time the demand for repre-
sentation further increased within the circle of armed individuals, which had an efect even
on bronze use and deposition. With the Gáva culture gaining ground a double trend devel-
oped during the Hajdúböszörmény horizon. On one hand depots consisting of weapon and
vessel sets appeared, and on the other hand the practice of depositing used-up artefacts and
small fragments in large quantities remained. Te two deposition practices indicate that be-
side the representation of the armed elite symbolic events organized on the level of house-
holds also appeared within the life of communities living in the Great Hungarian Plain. On
the basis of the characteristics of the East Transdanubian region, the Sárbogárd-Sárszent-
miklós11 and Sióagárd-Leányvár (Fig. 6–7) hoards referring to bronze use, they can be associ-
ated with assemblages of the Great Hungarian Plain. Consequently, during the HaB1 period
cultural infuences of the communities living in the Great Hungarian Plain could already
have an efect on the economic system and spiritual life of the households of the Mezőföld.

Due to the low number of analyzible fnds and thus components the examination of the
HaB2/3 period is very difcult. Some assemblages presented a strikingly high number by
pieces or types, which alone distorted the whole data series. In the analysis of functional
groups the defnite separation of the groups of weapons, ornaments and tools indicates that
– similarly to the HaA1 period – deposition took place through conscious manipulation, sat-
isfying representational needs, and within controlled frameworks. Tis social and economic
development points towards the Hallstat culture, and it can be considered part of a process
ending the Urnfeld period.

Because of its transitional nature similar to HaA2 period, only a few fnds can be dated to
the HaB2/3 period, which can be listed in two deposition zones: beside Northwest Trans-
danubia, the Moravian basin can be determined as a narrower zone. In the case of Trans-
danubia no uniform bronze use or trends can be observed: all bronze hoards showed unique
rates according to quantity and composition alike, therefore the underrepresented quantity
of artefacts did not make the material suitable for the analysis of bronze use practices.

Both the composition of the diferent Prescythian period assemblages and the low number of
hoards meant a distorting factor, which was also visible in the principle compontent analysis.
Te Prescythian material culture appearing during the HaB3 period refects a spiritual back-
ground diferent from that of the Urnfeld period in deposition practices and depot composi-
tion. However, the defnitely distinct functional groups of weapons and ornaments indicate
that representation was part of the social and spiritual life of the armed elite exclusively.

1 11 Kemenczei 1996, 60–63, Abb. 7–9.
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Fig. 6. Te bronze depot of Sióagárd-Leányvár.
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Fig. 7. Te bronze depot of Sióagárd-Leányvár.
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Results of the structural analysis of connection networks

Te extent, structure and elements of interaction networks refer to the degree of organiza-
tion, economic system and the power of communities, on the basis of which the wider so-
cial, economic and spiritual changes infuencing Late Bronze Age connection systems be-
come known.

Te structure of the communication system modellable by the ornaments of the Late Tumu-
lus–Early Urnfeld period can be only examined on the basis of the scatering of material in -
tensive artefacts with complex surface treatment/decoration. Te ornaments found among
Eastern Transdanubian grave goods outline a long-distance interaction zone reaching the
Moravian basin and the Eastern Alpine region (Fig. 8). In the case of weapon distribution,
networks  connected  by  long-distance  bridges  are  the  most  frequent  among  structured
graphs.Te role of Eastern Transdanubia is negligible in terms of connection systems, since
the cultural efects arriving from Bakony region communities are rather decisive. Conse-
quently, there is a great possibility that interactions observable between the Eastern Alpine
and the Transdanubian zones reached the communities of the Mezőföld through bridges of
the Bakony region. 

Te high number and more complex type-spectrum of the Kurd horizon depot fnds allowed
a detailed connection alanysis, which was based on primary characterization and analyses
of the functional groups of artefacts (Fig. 9). Te uniform distribution of heavy tools refers
to intense communication, which is also confrmed by the complex system of connection
bridges. Te primary distribution area of tools is equal to the spreading of small worlds
modellable by weapons and bronze vessels,  thus the accumulation of everyday items in
great number belongs to the economic environment of the armed elite. Te short links of
the graph analyzing the ornaments of the period reveal that customs related to ornaments
were organized on a microregional level and among households, and this system rather fol-
lowed the network of tools than weapons. Long-distance, multipart gifing or exchange in-
volving prestige goods can be demonstrated by the shifing of sheet products. Tis network
is complex, however,  farther from the South Transdanubian primary manufacturing and
consumption area the number of bronze vessels and defensive weapons decreases, which
phenomenon refers to the presence of free-lance exchange/gifing.

Te two-level interaction network which had been established during the previous period
and had both organized on the level of households and the armed elite, collapsed during the
HaA2 period in the South Transdanubian region, and reorganized in Northeast Transdanu-
bia (Fig. 10). Te connection network center of the Gyermely period – that was separated as
an independent horizon, although it can be rather considered as a transitional phase – was
located on the area of the Vértes, Gerecse and Buda Hills. Small worlds developing in the
zones of the Keszthely and Kőszeg Hills indicate that the residents who populated the high-
altitude setlements in the HaA2 period actively took part in the cultural interactions of
Transdanubia since the earliest period. Te North Mezőföld sites can be connected to the
Northeast Transdanubian region, however, the inner links of the small world with increased
centrality do not imply to an advanced degree of organisation. Te structure of the network
models extended to Transdanubia did also not refect such a complex system in the case of
tools and ornaments as the connection network of the previous horizon. Te negative results
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of the functional group analysis of artefacts also afrm the observation that interactions of
the HaA2 period connected to bronze artefacts took place in a less organized way than dur-
ing the Kurd horizon. Te signifcant rate of long-distance as well as occasional links is typi-
cal of the connection network of tools and ornaments. At the same time the Great Hungar-
ian Plain branch of the graph established by tools showed the picture of a system that is
rather typical of the initial phase of the small world formation. Tis phenomenon can be ex-
plained by the efect on bronze use caused by the Gáva culture that appeared in the Great
Hungarian Plain during the HaA2 period.

Te degeneration of the connection network system during the HaA2 period continued in
Eastern Transdanubia during the HaB1 period (Fig. 11). Among the possible ways of repre-
sentation deposition did nearly not receive as much emphasis as in the earlier periods of the
Urnfeld culture. In representation the building, possession and maintenance of fortifcations
became more signifcant than the accumulation of bronze. As a consequence, the circulation
and shifing of bronze is more difcult to follow, and thus the elements and links forming
the graphs cannot be modelled by the help of bronze artefacts. Eastern Transdanubian depo-
sition practices of the period refer to the presence of cultural and economic connections
maintained with communities of the Great Hungarian Plain. Tool and weapon types of the
Great Hungarian Plain, as well as their poor quality copies indicate the strong infuence of
the Gáva culture. On the basis of graphs the periphery of the range of this infuence could
run in the area of the Mezőföld and the bend of the Danube. With regard to ornaments, the
interaction network of the communities of the Mezőföld is connected to the Moravian Basin
with several links. Long links of the network and small wordls reconstructed in the regions
of Moravia and the Great Hungarian Plain indicate that Eastern Transdanubian communi-
ties were only secondary participants of these interactions, the structure of which can be
best analyzed trhough swords. Te exchange or gifing network of swords provided the pos-
sibility of communication enabling the quick distribution of tools and ornaments, and thus
manufacturing technologies, as well as customs concerning their use and wearing.

Te Eastern Transdanubian fnds of the HaB2/3 period are not suitable for a complex net-
work analysis, since beside the narrow spectrum of types the number of fnds is also very
low (Fig. 12). Te only thing that could be determined is that practices concerning costume
and tool manufacturing probably reached the communities of the Mezőföld through a com-
munication channel running along the Danube Valley. Tese practices appeared frst at the
increased centrality sites of the small worlds evolving in the Eastern Alpine, Moravian and
Waldviertel regions during the last period of the Urnfeld culture.

Te connection system of the Prescythian period of the Mezőföld analyzable by bronze arte-
facts is connected to communities setling in along the Danube and bringing eastern mate-
rial culture (Fig. 13). Weapons and trappings prove that this interaction network consisted of
long-distance and occasional links, and the presence of small worlds with increased central-
ity typical of the Urnfeld period cannot be revealed. Rather the development of a network
covering a large area in a short time can be observed in the Mezőföld and the Great Hungar-
ian Plain, the secondary interaction zone of which reached even the Eastern Alpine region.
Bronze artefacts typical of the Urnfeld culture no longer occurred among the Eastern Trans-
danubian fnds of the Prescythian period dated to the HaB3 period.
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Changes in the relation of bronze use and the armed elite

Based on the joint analysis of the common occurrence rates of secondary characterization,
characteristics of data concerning bronze use and network structures, central consumption
zones can be distinguished, around which secondary consumption zones and farther, inci-
dental or occurrent consumers can be found. Te bronze use practices of each zone and the
interactions related to bronze use refect the social structure and economic system of a given
community. In the case of horizons containing an appropriate number and composition of
fnds, bronze use practices organized on the level of households and the armed elite can be
analyzed through everyday and symbolic interactions.12

Among the Transdanubian assemblages of the BrD period the sites of communities building
fortifed setlements and tumulus burials in the Bakony region mark a primary consumption
zone. In the case of weapons the efects of the North Hungarian consumption center are sig-
nifcant, and its exchange or gifing network can be followed as far as the Moravian basin. In
spite of long-distance communication and the shif of some artefact types, deposition and
bronze use practices typical of the Moravian or North Hungarian regions do not appear in
the Mezőföld. Weapons and ornaments received a unique role exclusively; therefore arma-
ment can be considered the most frequent form of increasing prestige during the BrD period
of the Late Bronze Age. At the same time the economic power of the armed elite did not yet
reach the level that would have been essential and necessary for supporting crafsmen or for
the process of accumulation.

Te system of consumption zones that can be outlined by the fnds of the HaA1 period dif-
fers from the previous period in many ways, since the primary zone efecting Transdanu-
bian bronze trade developed in South Transdanubia; in a region that had not maintained a
signifcant relation with the primary consumption zones during the previous period. It is
characteristic of all primary consumption zones that tools covered the largest area, which
was followed by the consumption zones of weapons and ornaments. Within the three zones
all functional groups focus on the same region, which determines the central part of the pri-
mary bronze use zones. During the HaA1 period Eastern Transdanubian communities were
situated in the secondary consumption circle. Taking the groups of weapons and tools into
consideration, these communities also connected to the Southland Urnfeld culture with nu-
merous links. However, on the basis of ornament wearing customs – which show the pic-
ture of a closed system– the material and spiritual culture of the South Transdanubian re-
gion had the greatest efect on the setlements of the Mezőföld.

During the HaA1 period the consumption zones, which were maintained by the Transdanu-
bian armed elite, included three graphs with diferent structures. Firstly the short but nu-
merous links of tools and ornaments, secondly the network of weapons consisting of longer
links, and also covering secondary consumption zones, and thirdly the system of occasional
links of prestige goods connecting long distances. It can be determined by the three distinct
levels of organisation showing equal, increased centrality that the consumption zone – that
had developed in connection with the weapon use practices of the elite – also afected the
use circle of tools. However, contrary to weapons, tools moved through short distance net-
works organized on the level of households. Te primary consumption zone of large-sized

1 12 Levy 1979, 49; Krause 2008, 65–66.
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sheet artefacts, which also belong to prestige goods, as well as of weapons and heavy tools
is equal. Based on all of these observations: the accumulation of bronze in large number, the
organisation of production, the control of crafsmen/workshops and the possession of pres-
tige goods can be connected to the armed elite.

During the HaA2 period all the primary consumption zones of the Kurd horizon disappear.
New centers develop in the northern part of Transdanubia, of which small territorial exten-
stion, isolation, and the absence of weapons is typical. Te catchment area of the Northern
Mezőföld and the Velence Hills is an active part of the Northeast Transdanubian region;
however, it proves the isolation of these zones that no assemblage is known from this period
south of the Velence Hills. Even unique fnds are only scatered along the Danube. With re-
gards to Transdanubia: assemblages with small number of fnds decreased among hoards,
and instead unique fnds and depots accumulating many bronze items occurred in a large
number.

According to the analysis of the Transdanubian fnds none of the three main functional
groups of the HaB1 period of the Great Hungarian Plain appeared as a closed set. Te pri-
mary consumption zone of tools can be located to two separated areas; to the central and
upper sections of the Tisza River.  In contrast to the previous periods no large-area sec-
ondary consumption zone developed in the eastern part of Transdanubia, but tool types of
the Great Hungarian Plain and their imitations appear in small, isolated microregions. Pro-
ducing weapon imitations is the only form of appearance of the demand for prestige among
the early Urnfeld communities of Eastern Transdanubia.

Te complete reorganization of the social and economic background of the later Urnfeld
culture can be assumed behind the change of deposition customs. Together with the disap-
pearance of deposition methods yet frequent in the earlier period and connected to individ-
uals and households, the practice of single burials and tumulus burials of small communities
also disappeared. Instead of them depots with large number of artefacts appeared, and the
formation of cemeteries with hundreds of graves still in use during the HaB1–B2/3 period
began. Te building of fortifcations started at the same time with the consolidation pro-
cesses observable in depositions and burials indicates that the representational need of the
elite transformed, and a kind of isolation and centralization began. Te primary environ-
ment of these processes was provided by fortifed setlements. Teir building, maintenance,
possession and sharing became a new form of expressing prestige during the closing phase
of the Urnfeld period.

Based on the analyses of functional artefact groups, Eastern Transdanubia can be listed to
the secondary and the occasional consumption circle in the HaB2/3 period. Te primary
consumption area of ornaments developed along the lower riverside of the Vág, the primary
zone of tools can be located to the Moravian Basin, while the consumption area of weapons
covers the Moravian and Vienna Basin. On the basis of the moulds of the Mezőföld only the
costume wearing customs and the local character of manufacturing processes can be deter-
mined, but items with indicator role could not be revealed through interaction processes.
Accordingly, households or members of the elite establishing interaction networks also re-
mained “invisible”.

Te primary consumption area of Eastern Transdanubian assemblages dated to the HaB3 pe-
riod, thus steppean-type horse  equipment can be located to the Baranya and Szerémség
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sections  of  the  Danube  valley.  Hoards  found  in  the  Eastern  Transdanubian  region  are
closely connected to the deposition practices of the Great Hungarian Plain, on the basis of
which the efects of the new material culture can be also demonstrated in the secondary
consumption zone. At the same time only unique weapons or some elements of the horse
equipment reach the tertiary, peripherical consumption areas, which usually get buried to-
gether with mixed hoards consisting of ornaments and tools; thus following characteristic
Late Bronze Age deposition practices. Artefacts of the armed elite – weapons, horse equip-
ment and ornaments alike – are known, however, this armed group cannot be placed in a
real social or economic environment. Representation only afected men’s tool sets, and the
fnds do not refer to a central consumption area, hence the territorial organization of com-
munities is not similar to that of the Urnfeld culture.

To sum up, connection networks reconstructed by the changes in the use of bronze arte-
facts, the methods of placing them out of use and the traces of prestige visible even on the
material culture highlight that the Late Bronze Age of the Carpathian Basin cannot be con-
sidered as a coherent system. An interaction network with a symmetrical structure in Trans-
danubia and the Great Hungarian Plain cannot be demonstrated in any of the periods. Tis
phenomenon can be explained by the diferent-rate development of the material culture of
the two supraregions. Phase delays of the cultural cycles of the two regions were combined
artifcially, when bronze fnds were classifed in unifed horizons. However, diferences be-
tween cultural cycles also appear in the form of diferences within the material culture, eco-
nomic system, social  conditions and spiritual  life  of Bronze Age communities.  With the
above presented statistical methods and network analyses, these phenomena become mea-
surable and comparable.
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Fig. 8. Te simple gravity network of Eastern Transdanubia during the BrD period.
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Fig. 9. Te simple gravity network of Eastern Transdanubia during the HaA1 period.
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Fig. 10. Te simple gravity network of Eastern Transdanubia during the HaA2 period.
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Fig. 11. Te simple gravity network of Eastern Transdanubia during the HaB1 period.
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Fig. 12. Te simple gravity network of Eastern Transdanubia during the HaB2/3 period.
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Fig. 13. Te simple gravity network of Eastern Transdanubia during the HaB3 period.
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